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Pine Care Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave
Pinelands
T: 021 531 8321
E: info@ctss.co.za

Treatment of:
Dark Teeth 
Halitosis (Bad Breath)
Periodontitis (Bone Disease)
Bruxism (Grinding of Teeth)

GENERAL, BIOLOGIC, PAEDIATRIC 
AND COSMETIC DENISTRY

‘Transparent’ Orthodontics

Stud iosSmile
Cape Town
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contact Us 
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cell • 073 644 1288
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post • the Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450

We have ideas for features, but we also 
invite you to send us your suggestions, 
or even contribute an article or news. 
Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

all contributions, photographs and text, submitted to the Muse Magazine can be sent to 
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za. the Muse has the right to make alterations to submitted contributions.

at this time of the year it's customary to look back and review what has happened, but for me, 

2012 holds more interest with the promise of a very unpredictable time ahead for all of us.

i'm sure we are all getting pretty tired of hearing about The Economic Crisis, but i believe 

it could turn out to be the most significant societal upheaval since the World Wars of the 

previous century. the thing is, it's not some distant, academic, government problem that will 

soon be solved. none of the experts really know how to solve it and how it will pan out. the 

crisis boils down to the simple truth that, encouraged by their governments, many societies 

became used to living well beyond their means for a very long time. this inflated affluence was 

funded by imaginary money, the optimism that ever increasing future income would pay off 

yesterday's borrowing. except that it didn't… and the chickens have now come home to roost. 

it will not go away quickly and it will likely bring more chaotic civil upheaval. 

it's not all bad though - not at all! there is a chinese blessing which says "May you live in 

interesting times." 2012 is likely to be just that. Humankind has a remarkable ability to find 

happiness in any situation and to grow as a result of adversity. also, remember that out of 

chaos comes opportunity for those who see it and are bold enough to seize it. it is often in the 

midst of chaos that great ideas and new thinking emerge.

after 14 editions on the trot, the Muse is taking a much needed break in december. We will 

not be publishing an issue at the end of January, but we will be back with the February 2012 

edition at the end of January.

enjoy the issue and have a great year ahead! 

Max Schutte

it's GoinG to be an inteRestinG yeaR

wELCoME

ABOUT THE COVER

The novel Festive 
Cookie Tree was made 
with delicious star 
shaped biscuits from 
Heleen Meyer's recipe 
this month. Have some 
fun and try it out with 
the children. 

DO YOU REcOGNISE 
THESE PEOPlE?

It is always intriguing to find old 
photographs and wonder who 
they belong to and what their 
story is. A full frame negative was 
found behind a wardrobe in a 
house built in the 50's. Could they 
be anyone you know?

The Muse staff, Glynnis, Max and Christelle, 
wish all their readers a happy festive season 
and good health in the New Year.
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coMMunity 
calENDaR

SEND uS your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

DaTES to look out FoR
12 DEc – school holidays start
16 DEc – day of Reconciliation
25 DEc – christmas day
26 DEc – day of Goodwill
1    JaN – new years day
2    JaN – Public Holiday
11  JaN – schools open

2-3 december
SlOW FOOD cHRISTMaS MaRkET
a candlelight market will be held at oude 
libertas, stellenbosch from 6pm to 10pm.  
there will be carol singing, good food and 
local crafts for sale.

3 december
SOS cHIlDREN'S VIllaGES OPEN DaY
From 9am to 2pm at 17a Matopo Road, 
thornton. there will be food, entertainment, 
pot plants, appliances and much more. 
Call 021 531 9487

7 - 17 december
PINElaNDS cRaFT aND GIFT FaIR
come to Pinelands High school on Forest 
drive to do your gift shopping and visit the 
restaurant run by Pinelands Rotary. Monday 
to Friday 10am to 8pm.  saturday and 
sunday 10am to 5pm.

9 - 17 december
HONk!     
Join the Pinelands Players at the little 
theatre for their rendition of the world-wide 
stage sensation, Honk, a 1993 stiles & drewe 
musical, providing fun for the whole family.  
Matinee tickets at R80 and evening tickets at 
R100. Call 072 923 1035 to book.

15 - 18 december
kIRSTENBOScH caROlS  
BY caNDlElIGHT
traditional christmas carols, accompanied 
by the cape town concert brass and the 
cape town Male Voice choir. starting at 8pm 
with gates open from 5pm. come early and 
enjoy the pre-carols entertainment by Ross 

Visit  Pinelands  Directory for 
more events in the area!

EVENtS

Brenda Cooper
6 Rust en Vrede, Pinelands
021 531 5729  •  083 415 1035

Free delivery in Pinelands

We Also Stock

Durable, fully removable, waterproof, washable covers
Additional covers and inners can be ordered from us
Keeps pets cool in summer and warm in winter
Resistant to condensation, bacteria & fungi
Does not loose its loft nor degrade over time
Clean, hygienic, non-toxic, non-allergenic
Made from soft pure polyester virgin  breMade from soft pure polyester virgin  bre
Available in small, medium and large sizes

Colours:  Grey, Dark Royal Blue, Black

CUSHION BEDS SOFA BEDS

Spoil your pet this Xmas
with an awesome new bed!
Free box of treats with every petbed bought!

P

Johnson and his 'ama ambush' Marimba 
band on all four evenings from 5pm – 6pm. 
Call the visitors centre 021 761 2866.

30 december
4BIkES4SINGaPORE
shannon, Julian, Malcolm taylor and John 
byett begin their epic motorcycle journey 
to singapore, through africa, to raise funds 
for the Red cross War Memorial children's 
Hospital trust. Good luck!

december
kIRSTENBOScH SUMMER cONcERTS
4 dec: lira
11 dec: the Parletones
31 dec: new year's eve with Prime circle

december
MaDaME ZINGaRa
cirque extravaganza and dinner in the tent 
of dreams at century city until 31 december. 
www.madamezingara.com

January 2012
kIRSTENBOScH SUMMER cONcERTS
1 Jan: Mango Groove
8 Jan: Plush/Graeme Watkins Project
15 Jan: Johnny clegg
22 Jan: dan Patlansky/natasha Meister

7 Montague Way
Pinelands
Cell: 074 467 3002
Teacher: Lara Rule

8:15am - 12:30pm

Early childhood 
education is the single 
best investment we can 
make for our children. 

2yrs to 4yrs

aftercare available

Monday - Friday

& Learn

Grow
p l a y s c h o o l

What makes our school special?
�A multi sensory teaching approach which encourages physical,   
        social & emotional development.  
�  A safe, spacious outdoor area for free play
�High quality educational games & activities for structured play 
�A fancy dress box to spark the imagination
�Daily art/craft activity - painting, drawing, glueing & cutting
�A herb garden and weekly baking class  
�Story time, with a range of classic & contemporary books 
�Music and movement
�Snack time which always includes fresh seasonal fruit 
�Classroom Themes eg the seasons, sea creatures, the senses
�We develop confidence & independence 
�Montessori qualified & experienced teacher with First aid
�Small classes focusing on 2-4 year age group
�January 2012 applications are welcome.
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Property Talk
with Johan Meyer

Pinelands

Pinelands Quarterly Review: July to September 2011

A Blessed Christmas

Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

For many more properties visit

www.seeff.com

FEATURED PROPERTY RECENTLY SOLD

SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL                                                                 *R 2.160m
WEB REF 251135    Bedrooms 3     Bathrooms 2                       
Immaculate & spacious. Sunfilled lounge, separate dining room with fireplace, 
family room with flow to garden, art-deco eat-in kitchen with ample bics, 
study or 4th bedroom, Oregon strip flooring, enclosed front & back garden, 
heated pool, garage & double carport behind auto gates.
Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756
*asking price

8 Riverwalk                          *R635k

912 Garden City Heights  *R925k

SO
LD

This quarter reflects an increased activity in the residential market with the 
number of units registered up from the previous year as well as from the 
last quarter. The average house price increased in line with the inflation rate, 
whereas the Sectional Title price increase doubled the inflation rate but from a 
very low base in 2010.

When one analyzes the numbers, some interesting 
facts emerge. Of the 50 residential registrations 
there were 19 above the R2m mark with the most 
expensive that of a home in Links Drive which was 
sold at R3.9m. According to my records this is also 
the single most expensive home ever sold. The 
most popular price range remains between R1.5m 
and R1.8 million. Twelve properties sold for less 
than R1.5m with the least expensive a fire gutted 
home in Bien Donne at R900k. A 686 m2  vacant plot in Central Avenue  sold for R1m.

Demand for Sectional Title units remains constant especially amongst investors. The most popular 
complexes were Riverplace Mews (average R795k,) Garden City Heights (R745k), Howard Hamlet (R660k) 
and Anfield Village (R493k).

So what does 2012 hold for the residential market? Most economists say much the same as in 2011, with no 
improvement for at least another two years. The worrying factor is bad debt. ABSA, the biggest lender, has 
more than R24 billion bad debt and rising. This translates to about 30 000 households who cannot afford 
their monthly repayments. Let’s hope that these homes do not all come on the market at the same time!!!

If you would like any of the back copies of my articles please call call 021 531 7507 or e-mail me on meyer@seeff.com.

THIRD
QUARTER

SALES

SINGLE RESIDENTIAL SECTIONAL TITLE 
Number of

Registrations
Average

Price
Number of

Registrations
Average

Price

2010 38 R1 826 960 16 R673 125

2011 50 R1 914 690 19 R765 263

% Change +31.58% +4.8% +18.75% +13.68% To all our clients who celebrate 
this festive season we would like 
to thank you for your support 
and kindness shown to us.
It has not been easy, but despite 
tough trading conditions with little 
help form the banks, we have so far 
managed to sell every sole mandate 
given to us this year within the time 
period allocated. This says much for 
the dedication and patience of a 
hardworking team.
If you are considering selling or 
renting your home in the new year 
or just wish for a market update, 
please call Herman, Barry, Pat or 
Mandy on 021 531 7507.

R3.000m • 2 Cone Way
R2.800m • 8 Orchard Place
R2.700m • 4 By Way
R2.600m • 6 Hillrise
R2.300m • 16 Derwent Way
R2.100m • 24 North Way
R2.050m • 4 Robindale
R2.000m • 11 The Mead
R1.850m • 35 The Orchards
R1.680m • 28 Elizabeth Ave
R1.575m • 7 Ridge Way
R1.125m • 21 Hawthorn Way
R1.061m • 10 Heron Way

Recent Property

Transfers

41 Pieke Road                   *R1.295m

SO
LD

SO
LD

and a
Prosperous New Year

Seeff-M1.indd   1 16 11 2011   11:04 AM
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local NEWS

A group of ladies met at the end of October at Hazelmay Duncan's home 
in Pinelands to knit pink squares for CANSA, and to enjoy a cup of tea 
together. These squares were sewn together to make blankets used for 
women undergoing cancer treatment. A number of the ladies are from 
the Pine Needles Quilting Group, quite a few from Cannons Creek and 
others are Hazelmay's friends and family.

Pinelands north Primary school (PnPs) 
recently held its annual awards ceremony 
where 13 year old Pinelands resident, nadia 
arend, walked away with the school’s 
sportswoman of the year award. this 
prestigious award goes to the girl who, in the 
past year, has excelled at a number of sports 
codes. arend has had a very busy sporting 
year. at the inter-house swimming gala held 

SPORTSWOMaN OF THE YEaR - NaDIa aREND
in the first term she won all her events and 
broke 3 records, one of which had been 
standing for 28 years. she won the individual 
Medley trophy and was awarded the Victrix 
ludorum trophy for the top female swimmer 
at the gala. Her performance in the pool 
also earned her the trophy at the awards 
ceremony as the Best all-round Girl Swimmer. 
at the recent inter-house athletics meeting 
nadia again ensured her name went into the 
record books by smashing the 800m record 
by 27 seconds and becoming the first female 
athlete in the history of the school to run 
the 800 metres in under 3 minutes. she also 
bettered the 150m record and was awarded 
the Victrix ludorum for best female athlete 
on the day.  arend, who captained the u13 
netball team this year, also received the 
trophy for Best Senior Netball Player of the Year 
at the awards ceremony. nadia, who is a black 
belt (Junior) karateka, won numerous medals 
at the karate association of Western Province 
all styles tournaments this past year. she 
was selected to represent Western Province 
and Western cape in karate south africa’s 
all styles national tournaments and was 
recently selected to represent south africa 
at the kimura shukokai international World 
karate championships in new york in 2012. 
arend, who was delighted with receiving 
the sportswoman award, said: “it feels great 
ending my time at the Red school knowing 
my name is on that trophy”! 

PINElaNDS  
RESIDENTS  aND  
RaTEPaYERS  
aSSOcIaTION
the report of the annual General Meeting 
held on 26 october 2011 follows:

Trees and Gardens: sandy Munro, a 
horticulturalist, recommends mulching 
and urged gardeners to be environmentally 
friendly by using local plants because 
hybrids and exotics are sterile thus 
impacting on bees and insects. to replace 
the old, diseased pines he advised getting 
trees that would grow in the Pinelands 
area, including pines which should be 
planted before winter.
rates rebate: alderman brian Watkyns 
said that anyone over 60 years old with 
a total income of less than R10 000 per 
month could apply for a rates rebate.
Mowing: always a problem with 
conflicting demands during the flower 
season in september. there is a six week 
mowing schedule. the tender awarded 
to one contractor was being challenged 
leading to delays in mowing.
Squatters in Avonduur: because the 
squatters were not on council land they 
could not be evicted without legal process. 
the land had been re-zoned for a police 
station and dog unit.
Sunrise Hostel: uct will not be extending 
its lease, and it is not clear who will be 
occupying the premises. therefore the 
developer’s application to increase the 
number of rooms had been refused by 
council by 5 votes to 4 abstentions. the 
developer is appealing against this decision.
Speeding on Jan Smuts Drive: speed 
cameras caught more than 4000 drivers 
during september and october.
Law Enforcement Officers: two have been 
appointed permanently to serve Pinelands.
refuse Collection: city council had not 
renewed the contract for the private 
company and had taken over the job, 
leading to many complaints.
Drag racing: numerous complaints had 
led to some arrests.
Building Blocks: contrary to press reports, 
it was the city council not Pinelands 
Ratepayers that took building blocks to 
court. the position of the association is 
that it cannot support any illegal activity 
contravening the by-laws.
John Skinner: there was a minute’s silence 
for John skinner who had served for many 
years on the executive committee of the 
association.
For more information call 021 531 5604 or 
e-mail : pinelands.ratepayers@gmail.com.
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PINElaNDS NEIGHBOURHOOD WaTcH

PINELANDS                                              R3 550 000

PINELANDS                                               R1 925 000

PINELANDS                                               R1 495 000

Bedrooms 4 | Bathrooms 2 | Garages 2         Web Ref: 0000058931
PERFECT STARTER HOME IN HOWARDS END! Recently 
renovated. 4 Large bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Open plan
loungelounge / kitchen leading onto sheltered patio in quaint low 
maintenance garden. Kitchen with oven, hob, extractor fan, 
granite tops. 2 Garages (extended and widened). Communal 
swimming pool and play parks.

www.rawson.co.za/pinelands

RAWSON PROPERTIES
PINELANDS BRANCH

welcomes Pauline Hareb
to our Sales Team.
Should you require a
free evaluation,  contact
our resident agent on
082 490 0344 or 021 447 9890

Bedrooms 5 | Bathrooms 5 | Garages 2                 Web Ref: RP/PH03
ENCHANTINGENCHANTING AND FULL OF CHARACTER! Charming double 
storey in sought after area. Beautiful formal lounge with 
 replace, farm-style kitchen, extended dining room, Outside 
guest cottage. Solar heated pool. Large downstairs bedroom 
(en-suite), separate study. 4 Large bedrooms upstairs (all 
en-suite).

Bedrooms 4 | Bathrooms 2 | Garages 2         Web Ref: 0000073251
FILLED WITH CHARACTER AND CHARM! Summer is here! 
Come entertain in the beautiful sun-splashed pool area and 
built in braai. Large family home. 3 Bedrooms (bics).
22 Bathrooms (mes). Lounge, dining area, study and sun room. 
Eat in-kitchen, pantry. Single garage. Covered parking for 4 
cars.

from Sally Borchert, Chairperson of the Pinelands Neighbourhood Watch

did you know that Pinelands has a very 
active neighbourhood watch? in fact it has 
been around for years. some of you will 
remember the old green Pinealert stickers 
with the 'eye' that were put on the windows 
of houses. it became difficult to look out for 
neighbours when the high walls were erected 
with electric fences, and when crime began 
to escalate residents along with the police 
started the community patrols. Residents 
driving around in unmarked vehicles would 
certainly confuse those who were intent on 
committing crime.

Pinelands was divided into 12 sectors and 
each sector had its own system of how, 
when and where the residents would patrol. 
the crime decreased and this proved that 
patrolling worked. 

We have a few very dedicated residents 
who are always willing to help with the 
patrols. cell phones are still predominantly 
used while out on patrol to contact either 
the police vehicle or the csc (community 
service centre or old charge office). We try, 
as often as possible, to get as many residents 
as possible out on patrol on specific nights, 
and this is where we use the radios and 
antennae which have been donated to us by 
Remax and old Mutual. 

the function of the neighbourhood watch 

is to look out for your neighbours, to report 
any suspicious people, vehicles or activity 
that is taking place, and patrolling is an 
essential part of the neighbourhood watch. 
We need more help and would welcome any 
newcomers to this vital cause.
the holidays will soon be upon us and 
there will be many empty houses. Just a few 
pointers to make your house looked lived in 
while you are away.
• leave contact details and a set of keys with 

friends or neighbours that you trust so that 
if your alarm goes off, the property can be 
checked out and the alarm reset.

• Put lights on timers and get friends or 
neighbours to open and close curtains.

• Make sure dustbins are taken into the 
property after being emptied. these make 
wonderful stepping stones for getting 
over walls, receptacles for removing all 
your goods and advertise that you are not 
at home. 

• ask friends or neighbours to remove post 
and newspapers.

• Please remember that if an alarm is 
activated and there is an incident, call the 
police as well as the security company.

     Pinelands Police: 021 506 2022
if you are interested please contact the sector 
controller at 021 531 7182. 

a DIaMOND WEDDING aNNIVERSaRY FOR 
DES aND FaY WOODHEaD
congratulations to a lovely couple who met 
at a ballroom dancing studio as teenagers, 
and were married on 24 november 1951. 
des and Fay feel extremely blessed with the 
married life they have had together. 
they have a wonderful sense of humour 
which they feel has enriched their lives, 
and has made them popular with their 
grandchildren Rickie-lee and timothy, who 
are frequent visitors to their flat at the brown 
and annie lawrence Home. des and Fay 
enjoyed raising their children, lynne 
and Philip, in Pinelands and are able 
to reap the benefits of their close 
relationship as both children still live 
in Pinelands. travel has always been 
a large part of their lives, which they 
believe has broadened their outlook 
on life and enabled them to make many 
friends. a highlight of their travel was 
a trip to the albert Hall in london in 
1953 to celebrate the coronation with 
Prunella stack's Fitness league. they 
had seats at Hyde Park corner and were 

invited to a garden party at buckingham 
Palace. at one time, des and Fay took a two 
year working holiday in the uk. they had 
aspirations of touring in a bubble car, but 
could only afford a scooter. they made the 
most of it, even in bad weather — and this 
seems to be the encouragement they have 
to give to others - appreciate the love your 
family has for you, and make the most of life 
with a smile on your face.



Southern PeninsulaLIBRARY SQUARE OFFICE   021 673 4200

FAX   021 673 4201

EMAIL  southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

SOUTHERN SUBURBS

sms ‘Show’ and the ‘Area’ to 34440 (standard rates apply)
to receive information about the properties going ‘On Show’ in your area directly to your cellphoneContact ooba today. Call us on 0860 00 66 22

PINELANDS R2.15 MILLION

PINELANDS  R1.925 MILLION PINELANDS R1.795 MILLION

PINELANDS R3.35 MILLION

AMPLE AND ADAPTABLE ACCOMMODATION.

Meticulously kept family home situated in quiet road. Lovely fl ow 

to patio and pretty private garden.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 4

Web Access: KW1041931

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

A HOME FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

Well-loved family home, a hop and skip away from the Red School.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1066105

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

BRIMMING WITH CHARACTER.

Meticulously kept home with excellent indoor/outdoor fl ow. Ideal 

for retired or young married couple.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1064428

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

FEW AND FAR BETWEEN.

This special home in Champagne Pinelands, offers peace and 

tranquillity and loads of charm and character. Plus full fl at.

Bedrooms: 3   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1060144

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous Tim Moore

We would like to thank all our clients for their incredible support over 

the past year. We wish you a wonderful, safe festive season and an 

exceptional 2012.

We continue to offer an outstanding level of service, area knowledge and

commitment in the Pinelands, Thornton, Rosebank and Mowbray areas - 

all backed by the strength of the Pam Golding Properties brand. For free 

advice or an evaluation, please contact us.

Thank you 

35 YearsSouthern PeninsulaSouthern Peninsula

PINELANDS R2.595 MILLION

CHARACTER DOUBLE-STOREY THATCH.

Situated close to the Red School and on a corner plot, this quaint 

old lady has tremendous potential.

Bedrooms: 3   Bathrooms: 11/2   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1061548

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

ROSEBANK R475 000

BACHELOR APARTMENT.

Very neat groundfl oor apartment, with small private garden.

Bedrooms: 1   Bathrooms: 1   Parking: 1

Web Access: KW1060347

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Muse Magazine 9UP.indd   1 11/17/11   9:13 AM
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natalie spence, the Projects coordinator at 
lerato’s Hope, reports that the food drive, 
which took place on saturday 29 october, 
was a great success. all food items that have 
been donated for food parcels will be delivered 
to families affected by HiV and aids in the 
Gugulethu, nyanga, crossroads and Philippi 
areas. However, in order to truly make an 
impact in the communities they have selected, 
much more needs to be done.

“We are very excited to have been given this 
opportunity to team up with Pinelands spar to 
run monthly food drives. since 2008 we have 
managed to raise over R27 550 worth of food 
in only five food drives and hope to see this 
figure double by the end of next year".

according to spence, food parcels have been 
specifically designed to meet the nutritional 
needs of people living with HiV/aids. Food 
items required for food parcels include Morvite, 
tinned Pilchards, baked beans, cooking oil, 
dried beans, maize, samp, rice, soup and sugar.

to raise awareness of their campaign, 
lerato’s Hope also hosted a table at the 
Pinelands preschool la Gratitude annual duck 
Race where they handed out free lerato’s Hope 

Leratos Hope, founded in 2002 and based in Pinelands, is a Christian NGO which builds 
meaningful partnerships with existing grass roots organisations who care, treat, support and 
empower poor families affected by HIV and AIDS in the Cape Town areas of Gugulethu, Nyanga, 
Crossroads and Philippi. Lerato, whose name means 'love' is the inspiration behind Lerato’s 
Hope. She is living proof of the fact that with love, nurture and anti-retrovirals, an HIV positive 
person can live a happy and fulfilled life. Lerato continues to enjoy a good quality of life, and has 
become an integral part of our community.

Pinelands Rotary anns president Margie 
davidson expresses her heartfelt thanks to the 
many people who contributed to the success 
of the Gardens spring show, enabling Rotary 
to help disadvantaged children in the city.
Gratitude goes to the generous and hard-
working residents who presented gardens 
of great beauty and interest to the public — 
Frank and imogen chicken, edith and derek 
Rule, annie and Forbes Mclean, Jenny aling, 
ann saunders, and Michelle newlands.

a big thank you to spar Pinelands who 
donated the lavish hamper won by sue 
Hoffman, Hair on the square for the voucher 
won by Mrs o’Regan, and starke ayers  for 
the vouchers won by d Girling and imogen 
chicken, the two oceans aquarium tickets 
won by Margie Gibb and the Rotary anns 
gardening hamper went to Mrs e Jakobson.

sincere thanks to Renee de beyer, and 
Herschel senior school, for the spectacular 

lERaTO'S HOPE

caPE TOWN TRaVEl 
WOMEN'S clUB
also known as the "travelbags" this group 
of ladies combine their networking 
opportunities with fund raising events, to 
support numerous charities such as elim 
House, sPca, Red cross War Memorial 
children's Hospital, nazareth House, 
Hospice and children's feeding programs. 

the members are employed in the 
tourism industry and attend regular 
lunches where funds are raised via lucky 
draws for prizes donated by the travel 
industry. they collect food for daRG every 
month plus sweets and toys for children's 
homes over christmas. the club is in its 
25th year with a membership currently 
standing at 220 ladies from travel agencies, 
car hire companies, tour operators 
airlines, and tourism authorities. For more 
information contact the secretary tamsyn 
Wiggill at tamsynw@cmh.co.za

THaNk YOU FROM PINElaNDS ROTaRY aNNS
flowers used for the charity event. thank you 
to sarah acton, a matric pupil at Herschel, 
and her parents who bunched the flowers 
into magnificent bouquets for delivery to 
five homes for the elderly in Pinelands.

tea was charmingly served by the Pinelands 
High school interact club. the gardens were 
manned by our own Rotarians with the help 
of friends and a group from the claremont 
inner Wheel club.   see you again next year!

Above Right: Ken 
Fowler, manager of 
the Pinelands Spar 
and Natalie Spence.  
Below Right:  The 
Lerato's Hope team 
at the Annual
La Gratitude
Duck Race.

balloons and sunscreen with the slogan “a bit 
of protection always helps”, in aid of raising 
awareness of HiV and aids in communities.

if you would like to make a positive difference 
in the lives of a family affected by HiV, you can 
make a once off or monthly contribution of 
R100 for a Food Pack or simply add single items 
to the food parcel. call natalie on 071 536 
1315 or on 021 531 3922. Food items can be 
dropped off at the Pinelands baptist church, la 
Gratitude. www.leratoshope.org.za

Look out for Leratos Hope 
at the Spar at Central Square 
on the last Saturday of every 
month, and support their 
food drives.
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CoMMuNItY NEwS

For more information
web: www.westendorthopaedics.co.za
email: orthoshops@gmail.com
phone: 021 531 4111
Visit us in store at
West End Medical Suite,1st Floor West End Mall ,
Mutual Park, Jan Smuts Drive, PinelandsMutual Park, Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands

Specials valid until 15 December 2011

We stock a wide range of products including 
orthopaedic pillows, ergonomic office 
equipment , air puriiers, massage equipment, 
exercise and rehabilitation equipment, orthotic 
inner soles and much more.

Any 2 Rockets Compression Wear Garments!

Any 2 Spine-Align Orthopaedic Pillows/Cushions

Additional Deals
Get 10% off when you buy

1 Regular Revitalizer
+ 1 Essence
+ 1 PureAire Spectrum Light Plate
 for R630 (You save R70)!

Holiday
Special

REcYclING - a lIFElINE
“ We drive or walk past them whenever it is refuse collection day, 
maybe passing comments about opened bags and paper left 
lying around. these are the 'trolley People' who literally survive 
on our rubbish. they tell me that it is a hard life. they live locally, 
support family, and start work at 5am collecting in various 
suburbs on different days. they sell their paper, bottles and tins 
to recycling centres. the average weekly taking ranges between 
R200- R400 depending of course on the 'pickings' of the week.

surprisingly, there isn't any animosity amongst the 
collectors i spoke to. there is a first come first get lucky kind 
of philosophy. some collect exclusively while others just take 
what they can find. 

as always, if you live on the bread line, food is an issue. My 
appeal is two-fold — recycle as much as possible, bottles, tins, 
plastic, paper, not only newsprint, card board as well. it will all 
find a home at some recycling depot. secondly, if you have 
any left-over food which you know you will not eat, please 
put it into a container or bag, freeze it, and on collection day 
put it out on top of the bins. it will all be gratefully received".
Waste Plan is the largest waste management company in the 
Western Cape and realising that the trolley people are part of our 
community, are working on innovative plans to include them in 
the collection process. see www.wasteplan.co.za.

by Jean Wilmot

PINEHURST PRIMaRY 
ANNUAL CHArITY 
fUNDrAISING

From left Joan Prins, Beverley Diedericks, Val Newal, 
Bev Spaans, Charlene Schuller.

Pinehurst Primary raises funds every year for a charity of their 
choice. this year they collected R11 000 for the sunflower Fund, 
through a number of fund raising events, including collections 
made on bandana day, the Pinehurst Food Fair and craft Market, 
civvies day and donations from parents. one of the highlighted 
events organised by the Pinehurst Primary Pta was the ladies High 
tea, where teachers, moms, grannies, friends and neighbours of 
Pinehurst joined together to celebrate women. the Grade 7 girls 
decorated each table in an individual way, and served the guests. 
there were wonderful eats, interesting speakers, loads of prizes  and 
good company with much love and laughter, making the afternoon 
a very successful event. the ladies High tea is held in Woman’s 
Month every year, in august, and will be held again next year in 
support of a charity chosen by Pinehurst Primary school.  ladies, 
make a note in your diary for this special event in 2012.
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SPECIAL FEAtuRE: GIFtS AND CELEbRAtIoNS

FEStIVItIES
GiFts  &  celebRations

7-17
Pinelands Craft

Pinelands High School    Forest Drive, Pinelands

Gift Fairfor all your Christmas shopping!&

A restaurant run by Rotary Pinelands will serve hot meals, sandwiches and cakes, and
there will be a limited takeaway menu too! Café Pronto will be serving delicious coffee.

DECEMBER
2011

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri
Sat - Sun

10:00 - 20:00
10:00 - 17:00

celebrations make our lives richer 
and help to preserve the occasion in 
our memories. We use celebrations 
as an excuse to gather with friends 

and family that mean the most to us. they 
clear a space for us to relax and unwind 
in our frenetic lives and get down to the 
important business of enjoying life. and that 
is something that everyone should make 
more time for.

celebration needn't be reserved for the 
biggest events or holidays of the year. a 
key to getting the most out of life is to have 
celebrations for no real reason at all. Just invite 
your friends over, cook great food and spend 
a few hours being together with laughter and 
build the friendship.

do festivities need to be ruinously 
expensive to host? Perhaps one benefit of 
the economic recession might be a return 
to simpler (and cheaper) ways of celebrating 
events. We may just rediscover that it's the 
people you are with that really matter, and 
not the grandeur of the event itself, and that 
we can afford to do it more often and with 
much less fuss and bother. 

even a quick break over a plate of snacks or 
a few sips of tea or wine, recounting whatever 
you have done recently is a real energizer. 
as you make a habit out of doing this, 

Celebrations remind us of what is important 
in life so we do not forget the past nor take 
the future for granted.

you gradually build something significant. 
With regular small doses you start valuing 
yourselves and each other more.

Celebrate whatever you've done.
Celebrate from where you've come.
Celebrate the days ahead.
Just be sure to celebrate often!
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Why do we spend so much time 
agonizing over finding the 
perfect gift for a partner or 
saving up to buy gifts for our 

children? looking at the origins and traditions 
of giving gifts can help to explain why we do 
it and why we feel it is important to give the 
'right' gift to those most important to us. 

in prehistoric times humans discovered 
that sharing scarce resources was a good 
strategy for mutual survival, and the practice 
became ingrained in our collective nature.

as civilization advanced and resources 
became more bountiful, why did we 
continue the practice, even though there 
was no apparent practical advantage to 
giving away our personal wealth? Well, we 
found that giving gifts was good for us in that 
it affirmed, recognised and strengthened our 
relationships with people close to us.

Giving a gift is an expression of respect and 
recognition — and makes both parties feel 
good about themselves. this is probably the 
reason that elaborate gift wrappings evolved 
as a way of adding extra significance to an 
otherwise simple gift.

Gift giving became part of the tradition of 

GIFtS
WHy do
We GiVe?

The origins and traditions of giving gifts.

083 447 1231 • michelesteyn.artistry@gmail.com

Weddings & Events
Special Occasions
Matric Dances

PROFESSIONAL MAKE UP ARTIST

Michele Steyn
        Artistry

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBL IC
35 Morningside, Ndabeni  •  083 273 2159
(we’re between the nut shop and pet shop)
Weekdays 9am to 5pm  •  Sat 9am to 1pm

Opening Specials for
the Holiday Season

GIFTS • ACCESSORIES 
FASHION • GYMWEAR 

GIFTS
viv’s

West End Mall, Mutual Park
Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands

021 531 2779

Gifts for all occasions
at affordable prices

Classic Christmas 
decorations & treats

mellow

Howard Centre • Forest Drive, Pinelands 
021 531 4473 • www.pizzeriavillagio.co.za

fo l low us on facebook

Mellow Mood and Perfect Food
makes Pizzeria Villagio the ideal place for your 
party, night out, celebration or family gathering
Live jazz most Thursday and Saturday evenings
pizza ~ pasta ~ salads ~ daily specials

Howard Centre, Pinelands • 021 531 2087

We offer a full range of hair styling
and professional salon products

Welcomes
Lizette
our newest stylist, 
to the salon

Fables
Hair Design

important celebrations and took on special 
significance. in ancient Rome, during new 
year, simple, symbolic gifts were exchanged. 
the olive branch was long associated with 
peace and goodwill, wheat with fertility, so 
gifts of olives, bread and beer were a wish 
for the peace and prosperity of the receiver's 
household in the coming year.

the Roman new year saturnalia celebration 
and the northern european yuletide were 
gradually absorbed into christmas, but many 
of their traditions remain today.

it was the Victorians though, who really put 
the romance, warmth and extravagance into 
christmas. they encouraged friendliness and 
charity during the season, so giving gifts was 
natural, and giving them to all and sundry 
was common. the reason for giving a gift was 
as an expression of kindness, a sentiment that 
went with the tradition of the season.

and so to today — in the consumer age, 
when we are also relatively wealthier, the 
expectations and pressures of giving an 
'acceptable' gift can be enormous. We should 
not loose sight of the reason for a gift — a 
simple mark of respect and recognition, and 
give and receive in that spirit.

Mon-Thu: 9am - 4pm
Fri: 9am - 3pm 
Sat: 9am - 1pm

021 593 8727
43, 9th Ave. Maitland

Closed 24 Dec 2011
to 16 Jan 2012

Get your
Christmas specials

while stocks last

For all your glassware needs

Glassware
FACTORY SHOP
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GIFtS AND CELEbRAtIoNS

Win these prizes in our festive season competition
Just answer the question for each prize and send in your 
entry by email or post. you’ll find the entry address and rules 
below. Please send a separate entry for each competition.

to enter, send your answer, name and phone number to:
EMAIL:  muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za or
PoSt:   12 Rhone, Pinelands 7405.
unless otherwise stated prizes will be awarded by 7 Jan 2012.
winners names will be published in our February edition.

FuLL SEt oF FRENCH 
GEL NAILS wItH tIPS
from subliMe skin & body
Question: name a friends 
celebration pamper session 
offered by sublime.

Cut & bLow DRY
from Fables HaiR desiGn
Question: Who is the new 
professional hair stylist at 
Fables Hair design in the 
Howard centre?

……………………………

…………………………………

…………………………………

16 Crassula Way, Pinelands
021 531 4860•082 578 9022
csmulders@telkomsa.net

Your hands speak volumes.
No need to hide them anymore.
• Full set with natural or French tips R300
• Full set overlays natural (no tips) R245
• Full set overlays French (no tips) R265
• Natural fill R165
• French fill R180• French fill R180
Full or half set
includes first
2 week fill
valued at R180

Gel Nails

Transform your lashes with
the latest Semi-Permanent
Eyelash Extensions.
• Full Set R480
• Half Set R330
• 1 week fill R100
• 2 week fill R200• 2 week fill R200
• 3 week fill R330
Full or half set includes
first 2 week fill valued at R200

Lash Extensions

Current Specials
     valid until 31 Dec 2011

Excellent as a gift for someone 
special or just a timeout!

Bring a friend and enjoy a glass 
of wine or grape juice while we 
treat your fingers and toes!
Book a Luxury Manicure and 
Pedicure for two and each 
receive a choice of a Free Brow 
Shape or a Lash tint.
R300 each (value R370)R300 each (value R370)

Girls Nite Out!
       evenings between 6 pm and 8 pm

Excellent as a gift for someone 
special or just a time to catch up!

Bring along a friend and enjoy 
tea and cupcakes together while 
we pamper you! Book a Luxury 
Manicure and Pedicure for two 
and each receive a choice of a 
Free Brow Shape or a Lash tint. 
R300 each (value R370)

Two For Tea!
Take Time to Celebrate

Contact Wicolene
021 447 0772 or 083 515 2002

Corporate functions • launches  • special events
private parties  • weddings • rugby & cricket boxes

Catering for all ocassions 

wholefoods from home
HARVESHARVEST

A choice selection of platters & meals made 
with loving care using the finest ingredients

ENtER & wIN
StERLING SILVER wRAP bRACELEt oN SILK
from MoniQue HuPPeRtZ
Question: What precious metals does Monique Huppertz 
work with in the manufacture of rings and unique jewellery?

CHRIStMAS GIFt boX
from classic GiFts etc
Question: in which mall is 
classic Gifts etc situated?
Prize awarded by 17  Dec 2011.

MAKE-uP SESSIoN
MicHele steyn aRtistRy
Question: name a special 
event for which Michele 
steyn offers a professional 
make-up service.

Call: 084 531 4506
www.moniquehuppertz.com

Creation of one-of-a-kind pieces
Crafted from gold, silver and platinum, set with 
hand-selected natural and precious gemstones.

Remodelling of old jewellery
Workshops      Exquisite
and Classes     Gifts

MONIQUE
HUPPERTZ
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My family and friends, and especially my 
mother, were fantastic in helping me to get 
everything i needed to be independent.

Why an olive business? after tasting some 
olives that a friend had bottled, i knew this 
was going to be a passion for me. i asked 
for the recipe and started small at varsity 
by bottling about 5 kg in my room, i moved 
to 50 kg, then 400 kg and then to tons at a 
time (obviously not in my varsity room). 
the business is ten years old now and has 
grown exponentially. i have learnt how to 
manage staff and their expectations. i have 
a wonderful team and this has led to a lot of 
personal development as well.

What advice would you give to those in 
your situation, and to those thinking 
of starting a business? keep your friends 
close — they really have brought me through 
these trying times. think of how you can 

Perseverence is the key to many success stories and never more so than for our 
Pinelander this month, Jan-Paul (JP), who was paralysed in a rugby accident 
20 years ago. The Muse speaks to this courageous man who has overcome his 
difficulties to initiate and grow a business that allows him to support his wife 
Joey, and 2 children, Josh and Daniel.

my props was a 3rd year medical student who 
realised i wasn't breathing and gave me mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation. i woke up in hospital, 
still not understanding the implications of the 
accident and worrying about getting to the 
test that i had been studying for. it took me 
about 3 months to fully comprehend that the 
damage was permanent and that i would have 
to relearn how to live my life.

The challenges of rehabilitation i spent 
2 years at the eric Miles cheshire Homes in 
Milnerton, where i was shown how to do 
the daily things that so many of us take for 
granted. i had to learn how to ask people to 
help me.  i learnt about the dangers of my 
condition, such as pressure sores, and i learnt 
how to mouth paint. eventually, i was able to 
return to stellenbosch university to complete 
my bcomm, where once again i had to 
learn how to cope outside the routine that 
had supported me in the cheshire Homes. 

He's a businessman When i arrive to speak 
to JP, he is busy selecting photographs to 
email to the local photo shop for printing. 
Quick as a flash he operates the mouthpiece 
that controls the mouse and keyboard. as 
JP and i begin talking he gets a phone call 
from a customer regarding supplies from his 
business, the olive Grove. He takes the call 
and sorts out the query as any able-bodied 
person would. He expects to be treated like 
any other businessman because, as he says, 
he has the resources, and if there is a job to 
be done, it must be done properly. 

How did the accident happen? i was 20 years 
old and studying at stellenbosch university 
for my bcom degree. during a koshius rugby 
game where i was playing hooker, i went down 
awkwardly in the scrum. My head connected 
with the other hooker's shoulder and i 
dislocated the c3/4 vertebrae in my neck. at 
first i couldn't breathe, but fortunately one of 

JP LuGt From left: Daniel, Josh, Joey and JP

PINELANDERS
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help others. it is amazing how this thought 
process will help you as well. 

as far as the business side is concerned, 
i think a lot depends on your personality. 
ask yourself whether you would be happy 
working in the corporate world, or would you 
like to be your own boss and bring out the 
entrepreneur in yourself? i worked shifts in the 
Vodacom call centre for nearly 4 years, while 
enjoying my hobby of curing and bottling 
olives. When my wife Joey found out she was 
expecting our first son Josh, and i wanted to 
leave the corporate world and the shift work, i 
decided to take a step of faith and just 'go for 
it', by developing my hobby into a business.

How did you meet your wife, Joey? While i 
was completing my bcomm at stellenbosch, 
after the accident, i met Joey at a picnic. We 
were married once i had finished my studies, 
and we moved to Pinelands. We enjoy the 
proximity to Howard centre and the canal for 
walks. Joey ran her midwifery business until 
our children arrived, and now amongst other 
things, is busy home schooling our children.

Why have you decided on home 
schooling the children? We thought 
about home schooling even before the 
children arrived.  Joey is a teacher at heart 
and has endless patience. We feel that we 
are able to recognise when our children are 
not grasping a concept and can give them 
our full attention. often, there is more of a 
character lesson that needs learning than an 
academic one, and we are available to supply 
the necessary input. the boys are not isolated 
from socialising with other children. We get 
together with other home schoolers. For 
example, today we have 6 other children here 
along with a carpenter teaching them some 

My kind of road! JP in the Cedarberg

Share your good 
fortune and support 
one of these charitable 
organisations.

Goedgedacht Olive Peace Grove. by 
donating an olive tree in the Grove you will 
be helping a rural child onto a path out of 
poverty. call Jeanne at: 022 482 4369. For 
worthy projects see www.goedgedacht.org.za

The kula foundation provides 
occupational therapy to disadvantaged 
children (page14). to see their wish list go 
to www.kulafoundation.co.za.

lerato's Hope. you can make a positive 
difference in the lives of a family affected by HiV 
(page 7). drop food items at the baptist church, 
la Gratitude. Call Natalie on 021 531 3922.

Siyaphila. daycare centres in nyanga. if 
you would like to make a donation financial 
or otherwise, please contact Joan Wright 
on 021 531 1797. www.mhanigingi.com.

Red cross War Memorial children's 
Hospital. support the children's Hospital 
trust www.childrenshospitaltrust.org.za or 
call  021 686 7860. alternatively sponsor 
the 4bikes4singapore motorcyle team 
www. 4bikes4singapore.wordpress.com.

chris Burger Petro Jackson Fund. 
supporting those injured in Rugby 
accidents. Call 021 659 5615.
www.playersfund.org.za.

Western Province Blood Transfusion 
Services. Give of yourself. become a 
blood donor. Call 021 507 6300

World of Birds. annual membership 
for friends and family will provide 
entertainment and support a good cause. 
Call 021 790 2730.

Hospice  sms the word HosPice to 40772 
(R20 per sms) and support your local hospice.

knitted clowns for charity. Fay 
Woodhead knits and sells clowns for R50, 
for various charities. Call 021 531 2702.

woodwork. For sports we go to the Green 
school for tennis, hockey and cricket. We play 
chess at canons creek and the children get to 
socialise at church too. 

How do you feel about the children 
playing Rugby? i would not like to keep the 
children from doing anything that they were 
passionate about. i would however, make 
sure they know about all the other sporting 
possibilities that are available.

How has the chris Burger fund been able 
to help you? the fund has been wonderful 
by supplying much needed equipment such 
as my first electric wheelchair, a special bed 
to prevent pressure sores and ramps for me to 
get my wheelchair up into the minibus. More 
recently, i have received a new wheelchair 
that i can tilt to enable me to change body 
position. it is a rolls royce of wheel chairs, with 
indicators and a hooter!  From my chair i am 
able to answer the landline, the cell phone, 
use the remotes for opening the gates and 
the garage, and do all my computer work.

What are your favourite pastimes and 
hobbies? i love travelling and enjoy places 
such as Hermanus and the cedarberg. i enjoy 
camping, going to newlands to watch the 
cricket and rugby, reading, and i would like 
the time to do some painting again.

What do you consider your greatest 
blessing? other than knowing that i have 
fantastic family and friends who have carried 
me through this experience, i am especially 
blessed to have such an amazing wife and 
children. they give me inspiration every day. 
For more information about JP's business, the 
olive Grove see www.the-olive-grove.co.za 

give A 
present with 
A difference
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CoMMuNItY CARE

in June 2010, while most people’s main 
concern was south africa’s position in the 
soccer World cup, boniswa njova started 
siyaphila daycare in nyanga. siyaphila 

is one of Mhani Gingi’s social development 
Projects, and today, boniswa along with four or 
five carers look after 25 children ranging from 
three months to five years old. the daycare is 
run from an informal iron structure at the back 
of boniswa’s home. due to this, it provides 
little relief from the harsh summer heat and 
the bitter winter cold for the children and staff. 
boniswa and her helpers receive little in return 
for their hard work and dedication, as the 
parents of the children are often unemployed 
or work for a limited time. When the parents 
are able to find work, it is siyaphila that gives 
them a safe place to leave their children. 

First steps, a Pineland’s daycare run by 
kim botha, has been instrumental in helping 
siyaphila’s growth. they collected a bakkie-load 
of food, toys and equipment for the daycare, as 
well as having the siyaphila carers visit for a day 
in order to experience a daycare routine. sincere 

kUla FOUNDaTION

the kula Foundation is a non Profit 
organization which aims to aid the 
development of children 0-6 years 
of age, affected and infected with 

HiV/aids, orphaned and/or raised in adverse 
conditions through the use of occupational 
therapy. occupational therapy within the 
paediatric field is aimed at habilitating, 
rehabilitating, treating and stimulating 
children. children that have been exposed 
to adverse conditions generally suffer from 
global developmental delays. the reasons for 
the delays are endless and could vary from 
emotional and physical trauma to congenital 
disorders, physical disabilities or stimulation 
deprived environments. often these children 
are exposed within the early stages of life 
before they are referred to places of safety 
or orphanages. However, since the first few 
years of development set the foundation 
for future learning, effects of trauma and 
increased stress are often only visible when 
children reach school going age.

the foundation currently operates in 
both formal and informal settlements in 
and around cape town. they reach these 
children by focusing on children’s homes; 
crèche’s and places of safety. the foundation 
assists organizations such as cotlands and 
Home from Home and facilities in 
providing holistic development 
and care for their children as well 
as training caregivers to ensure the 
sustainability of these development 
services. this will allow institutions; 
communities and individuals to be 
educated and empowered in order 
to make a real difference in the lives 
of vulnerable children. However, 
at present, the foundation is 
turning away organizations and 
communities as there is not enough 
funding to work full time. they also 
use their own vehicles which gets 
very expensive as they have to pay 
for their own petrol and services. 

they are in need of a reliable vehicle in order 
to move equipment and get donations to the 
different communities. the need is out there, 
and we are hoping that the kind hearts and 
necessary funding are out there as well. see 
www.kulafoundation.co.za. 

SIYaPHIla DaYcaRE
( Article written by Sorrel Pitcher)

thanks must be given to kim botha and her staff, 
parents and children for the huge difference 
they have made to the running of siyaphila. 

boniswa and her staff, along with many other 
similar daycares in nyanga, are working out of 
the goodness of their hearts to provide for the 
children of their community. However, projects 
like this can only keep going with the help and 
support of other communities like Pinelands.

therefore, we would like to encourage 
anyone who is interested in supporting 
siyaphila to collect clothes, equipment and toys 
– especially since christmas is just around the 
corner! Monetary donations are also welcome, 
as at the moment, siyaphila’s structure cannot 
hold too much equipment. any kind of 
donations will be greatly appreciated and will 
definitely add to the great work already being 
done at siyaphila.

For more information on Mhani Gingi’s 
social development Projects please visit the 
website at www.mhanigingi.com. if you have 
any queries or would like to make a donation, 
please contact Joan Wright on 021 531 1797.

Top: The children of First Steps 
who so kindly collected all the 
equipment. Below: The children 
and a carer at Siyaphila.



learning about friendships starts at an 
early age so before our children mix 
with other children of their own age 
we should instil in them the meaning 

of the word "no". they should understand 
that no matter how much they perform, cry 
or have a temper tantrum, the word is still "no". 

at playschool, many children learn, for the 
first time, to share toys, wait their turn and 
how to take a step back and let another child 
come before them. the adults who look after 
these children need be make sure that no 
over-confident child starts ruling the roost, 
and bullying others in the group to follow. 
even at home, children should learn how to 
take turns and if they cannot abide by the 
rules they need to be excluded from the 
game or face other consequences. 

at Pre-school this learning continues but 
now children have a formal aspect to the 
day where they have to listen to an adult and 
carry out instructions. Prepare your child for 
school by teaching them to follow simple 
instructions at home, such as asking them 
to put their clothes into the laundry bin, 
followed by another simple task.

When a child comes across a friend at pre-
school who is not obeying the rules, they 
must learn not to label the child, and also not 
to copy the bad behaviour. it is not good that 
they voice to an adult or guest in front of X 
that he is a naughty boy. should this happen, 
the adult needs to take him aside and ask 
the child to list some good points about X. 
He needs then to concentrate on those and 
when X exhibits negative behaviour, and he 
recognises it, he can try to help his friend 
by telling him that it would be better to do 
something else. Remember, if one is labelled, 
then often the person will think “i am going 
to be blamed for it anyway so i might as well 

do it!” i was amazed that just recently this very 
same situation arose and it was handled as 
discussed above. the next day the little one 
popped in to see me and told me how he had 
helped his friend to correct a behaviour. that’s 
such a positive step forward for both parties.

i often tell children two things. “if you have 
nothing nice to say about somebody, then 
don’t say it“ and “if everyone in the world did 
it, would it make the world a better place?” if 
the answer to the second question is no, then 
don’t do it! simple, and it works like a dream.

Far too many people are very happy to find 
or write negatives about a person regardless 
of that person’s feelings. Most of the time 
the information is incorrect or biased. We 
need to teach our children to be responsible 
for their words. We need to ensure that they 
become positive members of society who 
find positives in everyone and encourage 
them to change the negatives. a friend once 
told me, one has to work from the 'inside' 
and it is only there that one has the ability to 
change a friend’s behaviour. if you walk away, 
the negative behaviour continues.

in senior, Primary and High school peer 
pressure becomes stronger and children tend 
to do what they like and not necessarily what 
the parents would like them to do. decision 
making can be discussed in parent groups but 
ultimately you are the parent and your child 
is your responsibility. encourage your child to 
adhere to the morals and values that you have 
taught them, even when there is peer pressure 
to do otherwise. a child, who is confident and 
has a strong family unit, will be an example 
to others and when they look back, will know 
that they have made the right choices. 

People today often have hundreds of 
friends on sites like Facebook but when one 
really looks into it, 90% of these so-called 
'friends' are only associates or may have 
some thread in common but cannot really 
be described as close friends. Put energy and 
time into friendships that you want to grow, 
and teach your children to do the same. 

FRIENDSHIP
By Carol Booth
Principal of Cannons Creek 
Independent School

ASK tHE PRINCIPAL

EduHelp
Pinelands
We help children learn to
read, write, comprehend and express

BOOKINGS •  Melissa on 076 609 9574
www.eduhelp.co.za • info@eduhelp.co.za

 Parenting ideas and assistance
A workshop that not only guides you, but 
also gives you a hands-on understanding

of what your child experiences!
Duration: 2 hours  •  Cost: R250 per parent 
Please enquire about alternative dates

WORKSHOP
PARENT

For parents with children in Grade R - Grade 3

Saturday
10 Dec 2011

Forest Drive

Ajax Way

Duncan

How
ard

Avonduur

Howard
Centre

5

We provide a full range
of dentistry for young
and old in a friendly 
environment

Easy
access
and parking

DENTIST
Dr Elri de Villiers

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri
8am to 5pm

5 Ajax Way
Pinelands
PHONE
021 531 3695
devillierselri@gmail.com

We can do just about
anything with your
old or new clothing
2nd Floor,
Howard Centre
Forest Drive,
Pinelands
Phone
021 532 3480

Offering a professional 
service for all clothing 
alterations, including
leather & suede

Pinelands
Tailors

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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out AND About

BlUE ROck 

Main picture: The view from the 
picnic area across the lake. Top 
right to bottom right: Water skiing. 
Ice Cream Coupes. Adrenalin ride 
down the 400m Fufi Slide. 

CABLE SkI AND rESTAUrANT
including breakfasts, club sandwiches, pastas, 
pizzas and burgers, freshly made desserts and 
cakes, prepared by their austrian chef. We 
enjoyed ice cream coupes after our meal — a 
delicious treat! 
THE BaDI (the beach area) is great for 
relaxing, tanning and picnicking. you can 
bring your own picnic, but beverages must be 
purchased from the bar café. 
HISTORY the blue Rock quarry was started 
in the 1950's and for thirty years it was the 
largest quarry in the Western cape. blue Rock 
was blasted and the gravel used for most of 
the highways and streets in the Western cape. 
by the 1980's the blasting became a risk to the 
residents of the area, so the quarry had to close. 
it slowly filled with water and today it is 65 m 
deep with clear, clean water. 
OPENING HOURS. the hours vary according 
to the seasons, so please check before going. 
during december and January blue Rock is 
open all week from 10 am to 6pm, except 
for Fridays, when it is open till 9 pm for night 
skiing. From February till easter they are closed 
on Mondays. easter till the end of July only 
open on weekends and public holidays. closed 
between mid-august and september. 
cOSTS. the entrance fee is R30 per adult, R20  
for under 16 years and R10 for under 6 years. 
the braai areas, volleyball courts, wet suits and 
ski boards are hired, meaning costs can add up. 
look out for the specials such as the company 
lunch special at R110 per person which includes 
the entrance fee, 1/2 an hour on the lake, 
equipment hire, lifejacket and a marguerita 
pizza. For more information Call 021 858 1330          
or see www.bluerock.co.za. 

summer's coming and it's great to find 
a place which provides adventure, 
relaxation and good food for the 
whole family. the day that the Muse 

visited blue Rock there was a howling south 
easter but it didn't matter because we could sit 
inside the restaurant and enjoy our meal while 
we gazed across the azure blue water of the 
quarry lake. 
WHERE? blue Rock is on the beautiful slopes 
of the Helderberg Mountains, a stone's throw 
away from sir lowry's Pass and the Hottentots 
Holland mountain range. take the n2, from 
cape town, past somerset West. Just after the 
shell filling station, turn left into sir lowry's Pass 
Road. after 500m you will see the blue Rock 
entrance on your left hand side. 
WaTERSPORTS there are plenty to choose 
from including just taking a dip in the cool water. 
the cable ski system is ideal for waterskiing, 
wakeboarding and kneeboarding, all done 
without a boat, on a cable that circumnavigates 
the lake. one pays for rides by the hour and all 
the equipment necessary is available for hire. 
there are skilled instructors that can help you 
master any of these techniques. it doesn't look 
easy but it certainly looks like fun. there are 
now a number of new obstacles (ski jumps) 
and these make blue Rock the biggest obstacle 
course in south africa, and one of the biggest 
world-wide.  
NEW one can take an adrenaline filled ride on 
the  400 m fufi slide which goes from the top of 
the cliffs near the entrance gate across the lake 
and into the water.
THE BlUE ROck RESTaURaNT and café 
bar has a wide range of mediterranean dishes 
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tRAVEL

imagine taking off in a hot air balloon 
and floating over sir lowry's pass to start 
a journey into the overberg, a farming 

region known as the 'breadbasket of the cape'. 
drifting above the n2 towards the Houw Hoek 
pass we see the elgin valley, the largest fruit 
supplier in south africa, .

the first town after the Houw Hoek Pass is 
bot River, a small town which has just woken up 
from a long winter sleep to offer the tourist at 
least 3 wine estates, a railway restaurant called 
the shuntin shed and a newly renovated very 
old hotel, where the bar transports one back to 
the musty atmosphere of the past. 

the journey continues over the rolling hills 
of canola and wheat fields, which, together 
with sheep, form the main farming activities in 
the region. in summer the striking yellow and 
green patchwork of winter is substituted by the 
golden promise of the harvest. Farmers work 
almost around the clock to get the grains safely 
tucked away in silos to enable the ground to 
rest after yet another year’s yield. 

Farms encountered along the way are 
Gabriëlskloof, langrug, swartrivier, Middelplaas, 
boontjieskraal and dassiesfontein, which 
started out as a farm stall next to the road, and 
has developed into a lucrative business with a 
restaurant, cheese and wine shop, as well as 
clothes, leatherware and décor items. 

From dassiesfontein the balloon strays away 

The seasons of the

Story and 
Photographs 
by Estelle 
Goosen.

from the n2, drifting over farms and fields as the 
crow flies towards Genadendal and Greyton. 

Greyton reminds one of an english village.  as 
a weekend hide away for city dwellers, it offers 
the tourist a typical rural atmosphere with 
quaint little shops, restaurants and a farmer’s 
market every saturday in summer.

Genadendal originated as a mission town 
and therefore has a rich history that can be 
seen in some of the buildings and the museum. 
the church still forms the centre of the town. 

our balloon trip could end at caledon, the 
main town of the overberg, where the hot 
springs inspired the building of a hotel, spa and 
casino complex. 

the vast overberg, however, cannot be 
fully appreciated in this short hot air balloon 
trip. there are still the magical coastal towns 
of Hemel-en-aarde, sandbaai, arniston, 
Waenhuiskrans, struisbaai and the southern 
most point of africa at augulhas to visit. Rather 
take a car, and let the GPs guide you through 
the mountains to see more of the overberg.  

OVERBERG
SUSAN ROTH
Upstream Travel
021 531 8758
083 320 1097
info@upstreamtravel.co.za
www.upstreamtravel.co.za

BRONWYN PROTHEROE
B There Travel

021 521 9200
082 924 8724

bronwynp.itc@etravelcpt.co.za

CONTACT

It’s the personal touch of 
the business owner that 
makes all the difference !

TAILOR-MADE LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL
Flights • Tours • Packages • Accommodation

INDEPENDENT 
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
associated with eTravel

TRAVEL
ThereB

and
Upstream Travel

Sponsor a set of 4 wheelie bins
for an initial R2000 fee for the year 

and an annual renewal of R1000.
In return you get your own very 
visible advertising on the bins.
ese bins are placed around the ese bins are placed around the 

school and are used at sports days, 
food fairs & events during the year.

YOUR COMPANY CAN HELP US TO 

RECYLE
AND GET PROMOTION IN RETURN

Pinehurst
Primary
School

All proceeds are used for 
the greening of the school.
Contact the school on

021 531 2783
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APEX
Home Improvers

Indoor Styling
Skimming of ceilings interior walls
Laminated flooring
Kitchens & Built-in cupboards
expertly designed & fitted

Outdoor Lifestyle
Water-features & Entertainment areasWater-features & Entertainment areas

When dreams become desires,
contact Henry on 084 551 3695
and prepare to be delighted!

All  projects owner supervised

General building & painting 
Reasonable rates without 
compromising on quality

ADVERTISE IN the muse

DIRECTORY SECTION
lower cost block adverts
D6   (60 x 30)       R180
D5   (60 x 64)       R360
D4   (60 x 132)     R680
D2   (190 x 132)  R1800

MAIN FEATURES SECTION
premium placement
M5   9th of a page  (70 x 99)       R720
M4   6th of a page  (70 x 148)     R980
M3   3rd of a page  (70 x 297)     R1750
M2   Half of a page (105 x 297)  R2200
M1   Full Page          (210 x 297)  R3650M1   Full Page          (210 x 297)  R3650

ADVERTISING RATES

Advert space subject to availability.
All sizes are in mm (width x height)

Max on  021 531 3324  or  073 644 1288
muse@pinelandsdirectory. co.za

CONTACT

The magazine is free. 8000 copies are delivered monthly to 
homes & businesses in Pinelands & Thornton and stands are 
placed in selected retail outlets in Thornton, Pinelands, 
Mowbray and Observatory. An online version of the 
magazine, as well as  back issues, is also available for 
reading on the Pinelands Directory website, which receives 
over 7000 visits every month.  www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

CIRCULATION

CLASSIFIEDS
FIGuRES PERSoNAL StYLING - Jo-ANNE tHoMSoN, 
personal stylist. For more than just good advice, together 
we create your lasting impression • 079 522 4891 • www.
figurespersonalstyling.co.za • thomson.joanne1@gmail.com
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A time
For 
giving 

about HElEEN

everyone enjoys giving and receiving. 
Whether it’s just to say thank you 
for another year of camaraderie and 
friendship, to celebrate christmas or 

the start of the new year, a gift brings joy to 
us all. even more so for a handmade gift that 
is equally rewarding for the giver and receiver 
alike. baking cookies is a wonderful way to do 
this and i’m sharing a tried and tested recipe 
with you — my two kids can vouch for this! 

these cookies are really versatile, which 
makes them even more fun to bake. you can 
vary the seasonings to add, spice them up 
with cinnamon or allspice and use different 
cookie cutters for different purposes. in this 
issue i added chocolate chips to one batch 
and dried cranberries to another and used 
heart and star cutters in different sizes. you 

can choose any shape and size you like and 
the kids love to help.

to use the cookies as gifts, pack in an 
air tight tin or pretty glass jar and finish off 
with colourful ribbons. alternatively follow 
the tip in the recipe to use the cookies as 
décor-ideas. a long piece of ribbon threaded 
with cookies can hang on the wall or the 
christmas tree or individual cookies can 
make pretty decorations for the christmas 
table or tree. Wrap a cookie-on-a-string 
around serviettes or stack different sized star-
shaped cookies to make miniature christmas 
trees for your table (see cover). dust with a 
little edible glitter for a special touch.

one extra tip — make a double batch… 
the dough is just as nice as the finished 
product! Happy baking!
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CHoCoLAtE CHIP CooKIES
Makes 36 to 40

140 g  (140 ml) soft butter
140 g  (170 ml) castor sugar
1 extra large egg
5 ml (1 tsp) vanilla essence
250 g (450 ml) cake flour
125 ml (½ cup) chocolate chips or 
            dried cranberries

1. in a large bowl, beat butter and sugar with 
an electric beater until light and fluffy. beat 
in egg and vanilla until well combined.

2. add flour and chocolate chips or 
cranberries and gently stir in to form a soft 
dough. Wrap in cling wrap and place in 
the fridge. allow to rest for 30 minutes to 1 
hour. (or see tip.)

3. Preheat oven to 200 °c and line a baking 
tray with baking paper. Roll out dough on a 
lightly floured surface and cut into shapes 
with cookie cutters. 

4. Pack on tray and bake 8-10 minutes or until 
golden brown. allow to cool completely on 
a wire rack and store in an airtight container.

tIPS
1. dough can be frozen for up to 3 months. Roll 

dough in a sausage, wrap in greaseproof 
paper and then in foil and freeze. thaw 
overnight in fridge to roll out or cut rounds 
from frozen and bake as described. cookies 
may bake 1-2 minutes longer.

2. add 5 ml ground cinnamon or allspice to 
flour. chopped nuts can also be added. 

3. to use as decorations: use the top of a 
drinking straw to press a hole at the top 
of each unbaked cookie. Gently move the 
straw around to make the hole as big as 
necessary. this makes threading string or 
ribbon through baked cookies much easier.

By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident, foodie 
and author of Food from 
the heart.

Fabulous GIVEaWaY!
Heleen meyer has a passion for good food and she loves to share 
it – be it for work or around a table with family and friends. She 
works as a freelance food consultant and is a Brand Ambassador 
for AmC Cookware. CooKbooKS bY HELEEN: if you 
don’t have time to bake gifts this year, why not give a signed 
copy of one of Heleen's recipe books. Food from the heart/ 
Onthoukos and Kos is op die tafel! are still available directly from 
Heleen for r160 each. Please send an email to heleen.m@iafrica.
com or visit www.heleenmeyer.co.za to contact her.

AmC Cookware would like to share in the spirit of 
giving. one lucky reader can win an AmC 20 cm 
Skillet with their recipe book, The AMC Book. this 
fantastic pan will come in handy with many of 
Heleen's recipes. 
to win, tell us which is your favourite Heleen 
meyer recipe from the muse and why you 
like it. email your entry with contact details 
to muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za, or post to 

12 rhone, Pinelands. the 
winner will be notified 
by 5 January 2012. For 
more information on AmC 
Cookware, call 086 1111 262 
or see www.amcsa.co.za.

(And A giveAwAy)
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Office:     021 531 3464
Christo:  076 164 4483
Sharon:  082 920 2217
Fax:          021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za
All listed prices are asking pricesSharon & Christo Van Rensburg

p r o p e r t i e s

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.350m neg

35 Duiker Close, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R680 000 neg

71 Oxford Close, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.650m  neg

17 Daffodil Way, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.200m  neg

SOLD
BY USR1.825m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.150m  neg

12 Forest Drive, Pinelands9 Morningside, Pinelands4 Robindale, Pinelands

SOLD
BY USR875 000 neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R930 000 neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.995m  neg

311 Garden City Heights, Pinelands 18 Kunene, Pinelands 1B Broadwalk, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.650m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R795 000  neg

SOLD
BY USR875 000  neg

8 Alice’s Ride, Pinelands 8 Burnside, Pinelands

28 Pine Glen, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Joint Mandate
R3.950m  neg

SOLD
BY USR2.950m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.400m  neg

5 Hillrise, Pinelands

8 Orchard Place , Pinelands

29, 8th Ave. Rondebosch East

SOLD
BY US

Joint Mandate
R949 000  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.350m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.750m  neg

21 Turnberry, Pinelands 4 Lanquedoc, Pinelands

10 The Bend, Pinelands

Contact us to view many more homes or for advice on selling your home

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.250m neg

SOLD
BY USR2.050m neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.895m  neg

24 North Way, Pinelands

5 St .Stephens Road, Pinelands 10 Conifer Way, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Joint Mandate
R1.250m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Joint Mandate
R2.950m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.000m  neg

11 Turnberry, Pinelands4 Long Place, Pinelands

31 Rifle Range Road, Thornton

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.895m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.350m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.395m  neg

7 End Way,Pinelands 12 Avonduur, Pinelands

23 Forest Drive, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.875m  neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.850m  neg

SOLD
BY USR845 000  neg

16 Kingfisher Walk, Pinelands

6 Dovedale, Pinelands

517 Garden City Heights, Pinelands

Consistently Selling Every Month!

As the year draws to
a close, we once again
sincerely thank our
family, friends and
clients. We wish
you a joyful festive
season and good
health and prosperity in 2012.

Thank You !
for your valued support

SVRDec.indd   1 24 11 2011   9:16 AM



Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
T:  021 531 3041

E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

Pinelands

Lorna Francks
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

Pinelands

Peter Lovell
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

Pinelands

Diane Meyer
Rental Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197

*asking price

Olde Worlde Charm, Quiet Ave.
PINELANDS  R3.495m
Large family home. Lounge with bay 
window & fireplace, dining room, 
family room. Farmstyle kitchen. 5 
Bedrooms all en-suite. Patio & pool. 
Garden guest suite. Double garage. 
 WMP3442

Observatory

Mike Turner
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 073 220 1553

Woodstock

Grant Pepler
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 072 596 9404

Quiet Close in Olde Pinelands 
PINELANDS  R3.850m
Recently renovated. 4 generous 
bedrooms, 2 en-suite. Lounge, dining 
room, family room, study, open plan 
kitchen. En-suite guest bedroom. 
Garden, pool, double garage. 
WMP3558

Family Double Storey 
PINELANDS  R3.100m
Glorious mountain views. Lounge, 
dining room, family room. Patio, pool. 
3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double 
garage. PLUS cottage with lounge, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 beds, 1 bath.
 WMP3678

Character Double Storey 
PINELANDS  R2.495m
Lounge, dining room, family room. 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Undercover 
entertainment area with built in 
braai. Outside laundry, study, guest 
suite. Double garage.
WMP3677

Versatile Home on Forest Drive 
PINELANDS  R2.395m
Lounge, dining room, family room. 
Study. 6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms, 
main en-suite.
Double garage with direct access. 
Double carport
WMP2657

Lock-Up And Go 
PINELANDS  R1.850m
In the sought after “The Orchards.” 
Open plan kitchen, dining room, 
lounge. 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 
main en-suite. Double garage. 
Beautiful Patio and pool 
 WMP3675

Spacious Turnberry Duplex 
PINELANDS  R1.185m
Tranquil garden setting. Lounge and 
separate dining room. Guest cloak. 
UPSTAIRS: 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom. 
Doors to sundeck. Single garage. 
Controlled access.
WMP3672

Sunny Ground Floor Flat
PINELANDS  R690 000
Opening to pretty garden, 
overlooking river with lovely walks. 
Lounge. Large bedroom.
Bathroom.
Ideal as an investment.
 WMP3676

Character Home With Potential 
PINELANDS  R2.150m
Recently renovated. Large lounge 
with fireplace, open plan dining/
kitchen with granite tops. 4 Double 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Ample 
secure parking. Granny flat potential.
 WMP3472

Spacious Family Home 
PINELANDS  R1.875m
Step to Mutual & Red School.
Lounge, Dining room & Family room. 
3 Bedrooms. Main bedroom with en-
suite. Study. Excellent outdoor flow 
to undercover entertainment area.
WMP3668

Ideal Starter Home
WOODSTOCK  R779 000
Quaint double story semi. 2 bedrooms, 
1 bathroom, kitchen, courtyard, 
lounge. Central location,10 min drive 
from most amenities including UCT, 
CPUT & UWC. 5 min walk to transport.
WMP3444

Queensgate Townhouse 
WOODSTOCK  R1.295m
Scenic, spacious, secure, upmarket.
3 bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Open plan 
kitchen, lounge, dining room, small 
balcony. Access to communal pool. 
Monitored 24/7.
WMP3258

Crimson Square Apartment
WOODSTOCK  R1.195m
Modern, spacious 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom (mes) apartment. Open-
plan kitchen, lounge & dining room. 
Central location close to CBD and 
amenities. 24 hr security, 1 parking.
WMP3232

3 Bed Architectural Design 
WOODSTOCK  R2.195m
Semi-detached. 3 Beds, 3 baths
(2 en-suite), open plan lounge, 
kitchen, dining room. 2 original 
fireplaces. Braai area on deck, view of 
the harbour, city & mountain. Garage. 
WMP2865

Ideal Zonnebloem Family Home 
WOODSTOCK  R850 000
Cosy 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home. 
3rd room for extra bedroom or 
spacious lounge. Central dining room, 
fireplace, open-air courtyard and 
palisade enclosed front garden.
 WMP1072701

Beautiful, Excellent Price! 
SALT RIVER  R595 000 neg
Beautifully redone spacious 2 
Bed, 2 Bath semi-detached house. 
Separate kitchen & lounge. Ideal for 
investment, small family or students. 
Central, very close to Observatory.
 WMP3562

Upper Eastside Penthouse
SALT RIVER  R1.295m
Upmarket 2 Bedroom Penthouse, 2 
en suite bathrooms, guest bathroom. 
Open plan kitchen, spacious living 
room, scenic balcony. 24 hr security, 
secure single parking. Vibrant area.
WMP3338

Investment Opportunity!!
SALT RIVER  R630 000
1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom bachelors 
apartment. Open plan kitchen, lounge, 
spacious balcony en suite bathroom. 
Excellent investment for first time 
buyer, investor or landlord.
WMP2944

Stunning Family Home 
VREDEHOEK  R4.495m
4 beds (mes), 2.5 baths, study, 
pantry, separate suite onto pool deck. 
Spacious open plan kitchen, dining & 
living room, sweeping views. Large 
cellar, double garage
 WMP3684

Family Home, Endless Views 
VREDEHOEK  R4.850m
Beautiful 4 Bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home. Endless city and mountain 
views. Lounge, dining room, 
fireplace. Spacious entertainment 
room, braai, bar and guest bath.
WMP3679

Harcourts-M1-New.indd   1 22 11 2011   3:59 PM


